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THE HUMANI1Y OF CHRIST 
PART II 

VI. History of the Controversy

The controversy over the humanity of Christ is not a recent theological problem; it 
dates back to the fourth century, and even much earlier. Christ declared Himself to be 
"one with the Father," in effect, saying He was divine, even God himself. In 
contradistinction, the .Jewish religious leaders of His time, who hated Him to death, 
taught that He was not just an ordinary man but an impostor in fact. And the Jewish 
people, as a ·whole, believed their religious leaders unconditionally in spite of the 
unnumbered miracles He performed publicly to prove His divinity. 

The last miracle He performed for this reason was v,hen He resurrected Lazarus back 
to life, already dead for four days, before their eyes. But even this ultimate miracle did 
not suffice to change their prejudiced national opinion towards Him. Instead, they 
plotted to kill Lazarus, the living witness that Christ had the power to resurrect the dead, 
a pmver they alone ascribed to God. They still had Him crucified shortly after, in spite of 
the fact that Pilate, representing the civil government under which they were subject to, 
declared Him innocent of the charges they laid against Him. 

Miracles may amaze for a time, but they do not convert an obdurate heart. The 
greatest evidence that Christ was the Messiah, God in the flesh, was not the miracles He 
performed but the character He manifested in the flesh-the character of the Father. 

"That which led the .Jews to reject the Savior's work was the highest evidence of His divine 
character. The greatest significance of His miracles is seen in the fact that they were for the 
blessing of humanity. The highest evidence that He came from God is that His life revealed the
character of God. He did the works and spoke the words of God. Such a life is the greatest of 
miracles. 

When the message of truth is presented in our day, there are many, who, like the Jew:;, cry, 
Show us ct sign. Work us a miracle. Christ wrought no miracle at the demand of the Pharisees. He 
wrought nor miracle in the wilderness in answer to Satan's insinuations. He does not impart to us 
power to vindicate ourselves or to satisfy the demands of unbelief and pride. But the gospel is not 
without a sign of it.s divine origin. Is it not a miracle that we can break from the bondage of Satan? 
Enmity against Satan is not natural to the human heart; it is implanted by the grace of God. When 
one who has been controlled by a stubborn, wayward will is set free, and yields himself 
,vholeheartedly to the drawing of God's heavenly agencies, a miracle is wrought; so also when a 
man who has been under strong delusion comes to understand moral truth. Evc1y time a soul is 
converted, and learns to love God and keep His commandments, the promise of God is fulfilled, 'A 
new heart also will I give you, and a new spirit will I put ½rithin you.' Eze. 36:26. The ehange in 
human hearts, the transformation of human characters, is a miracle that reveals an ever-living 
Sa,-ior, working to reseue souls. A consistent life in Christ is a great miracle. In the preaching of 
the word of God, the sign that should be manifest now and always is the presence of the Holy 
Spirit, to make the word a regenerating power to those that hear. This is God's witness before the 
world to the divine mission of His Son." - Desire of Ages, pp. 406, 407.
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